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Of all the seasons, autumn
offers the most to man and
requires the least of him.
      – HAL BORLAND

  

O CTOBER 1, 2021

NEARBY VACCINATIONS
with Covid-19 Vaccines/Boosters

* For the safety of our residents
OUTSIDE VFP ACTIVITIES have
been CANCELED due to an
upsurge in regional DELTA
cases. They will resume as soon
as area risks diminish.

YOUR HELP*
IS NEEDED!
Let's be able to make memories
together again, soon.

GET VACCINATED.
~THE VILLA' s VOICE

Notes
n

from the Board of The Villas at Five Ponds

The Villas at Five Ponds Executive Board

CLUBHOUSE
The facilities are open to VFP residents ONLY. A signed and dated
Waiver and copy of CDC proof of vaccination card, or medical
exemption must be on file with the Association. Without this
information on file and the resident has been issued a numbered
wristband, entry/use of VFP facilities will be strictly prohibited.
Residents who have been issued a numbered wristband
under a medical exemption must wear a face mask when
using the Clubhouse facilities; the only exception is when
entering the pools.
COVID-19 EXPOSURE
ANY resident who knowingly has been in contact with a
positive Covid-19 individual in the last 14 days, and/or if
any resident feels ill, experiences loss of smell or taste, has stomach
distress or body aches, rash, coughing, sneezing or showing signs
of possible illness should NOT enter any of the facilities.

WARMINSTER TOWNSHIP
§ 27-1109. Special Requirements for Retirement
Community. [Ord. No. 762, 5/7/2020]
3. Unit occupancy.
A. No more than four persons shall occupy an independent
attached dwelling unit in a retirement community, at least one
of whom shall be 55 years of age or older. With the exception of
full-time caregivers, no persons under the age of 19 shall occupy a
dwelling for more than three months in a calendar year.
B. Occupants of any unit within a retirement community, if
unrelated by blood or marriage, shall be 55 years or older.
C. Declaration of age restriction. At the time of subdivision and
land development, as prerequisite to recording of any final plan approved, the developer shall record a declaration against the entire
tract, in a form acceptable to the Township.
D. Unit occupancy shall otherwise comply with applicable
federal law, as amended.
        (For your information…)

APPENDIX P
		
ASSOCIATION SNOW REMOVAL
		
AND ICE MEDIATION POLICY
A. HOMEOWNER DRIVEWAYS AND ENTRY/SERVICE WALKS
1. The Association is only responsible for removing snow from a
homeowner’s driveway and entry/service walk if there is an accumulation
above two (2”) inches. Service to driveways or entry/service walks only will
occur commencing: (i) within two (2) hours after the storm is over, and not
during the storm; and (ii) after the Association’s roads (Fairway Drive, Villa
Drive, Clubhouse Drive and Five Ponds Circle) are plowed as they have first
priority. If the accumulation is less than two (2”) inches it is the homeowner’s sole and exclusive responsibility to clear their driveway and entry/
service walks, and not the responsibility of the Association.
2. During snow removal operations, it is the homeowner’s responsibility to insure that all vehicles are removed from their driveway, turn-around
area, and street in accordance with Article III, Paragraph A, Section 1,
Subsection c,
Continues on page 10
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The Villa’s Voice newspaper
is an independently owned
and operated enterprise
providing information as a
public service.
    All views expressed in
credited columns are those
of the individual writer(s).
They are not necessarily
the opinions of The Villa’s
Voice staff, The Villas at
Five Ponds management
company, Board or of the
VFP Association.
    As our community
members, your comments
and remarks are invited
on any shared topic
of interest.
     ~The Villa’s Voice Staff
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$500

$100. off all
water heaters
Expires 10/31/2021
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Warminster Symphony Orchestra
Joseph Lovecchio, Music Director

PRESENTS

“Heart & Soul”
The musical magic of “America’s Violinist”
Jenny Oaks Baker and her talented children

Saturday, October 16, 2021
8 p.m.
William Tennent High School
333 Centennial Road, Warminster, PA 18974
(Ample free parking available.)

Join us for the premiere concert of our 55th
season! An Evening of Classical, Rock, Inspirational
and Film Favorites performed by Jenny Oaks Baker
— a Grammy-nominated, world-renowned violin
virtuoso, with solos by her talented children, Matt
Baker, 14, guitarist, and Sarah Baker, 16, cellist.
“Jenny Oaks Baker has a gift, the gift of a virtuoso violinist.
To hear her play, to watch her perform, is a most captivating
experience. Her joyous spirit and transcendent artistry somehow
bring Heaven a bit closer to Earth for each of us.”
- Senator Gordon Smith
President and CEO, National Association of Broadcasters

TICKETS $25 in advance

$30 at the door

$10 students with ID

ADVANCE TICKETS (cash or check only, please) CAN BE PURCHASED AT:
John S. Cryan Jewelers
673 Second St. Pike, Southampton, Pa. 215-357-8850

M & H Custom Framing & Gallery
318 York Rd., Warminster, Pa. 215-443-0968

and online (credit card) at www.WarminsterSymphony.org | Information: 215-672-9650
4
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Sports

News

•

Trips

•

Events

Jake is the grandson of
longtime residents Beverly and
Larry Samson. He graduated from the University of
Maryland in 2019 and
currently works in the logistics
industry. He is also pursuing a
Master's in Business Analystics
concentrated in Sports
Business a Drexel University.

Jake Samson

THE LEGEND OF LASSO
n

Jake Samson, The Villa’s Voice guest sports reporter

IF YOU HAVE PAID ANY ATTENTION to pop
culture, you have probably heard the name
“Ted Lasso” somewhere. It could have been the
seven Emmys won a couple weeks ago including most outstanding comedy. It could be AFC
Richmond, the fake soccer team that the series
follows. Or, you could just be a huge Jason
Sudeikis follower who is the main character that
is Ted Lasso. I had my suspicions after seeing
the trailer of a sports show that honestly looked
a little fake and corny. However, after I dove in
deep, it truly is a must watch for sports fans and
non-sports fans alike.
Ted Lasso is a story of Jason Sudeikis coming
over from Kansas as a college football coach and being asked
to run a soccer team in England, a place he has no idea about
and a sport he is just learning before being hired. The idea

•

Special Presentations

started as a short segment by NBCSports during its Premier
League Soccer coverage, with Ted Lasso popping in to attract
more US viewers of the English sport. Then, Apple+ decided
to pick it up, and create a series and the legend of Ted Lasso
was built. Lasso coaches AFC Richmond, a top tier soccer
club in the heart of London trying to assimilate himself to a
new culture. His unorthodox coaching style focuses more on
team building than the actual game itself. The show follows
their twists and turns of team chemistry issues,
political statements, relationship struggles
and more.
To put it simply, it is the “feel good”
show of 2020–2021 in a time when we all
need it. I don’t know how to compare it to a
previous show, but it has touches of a bunch
of them. It hits the perfect combination of
laugh out loud comedy but also drama that
can make you cry. From someone who likes
sports, you don’t need to know the rules
of soccer at all to love this gem of a show. I
am someone who enjoys deeper TV shows
(Billions, Succession, Peaky Blinders), but this
has been a fantastic changeup for someone
to just enjoy 30–40 minutes of “feel good”
energy. It is on Apple+ which means you must
have an Apple Device to watch it on, and there is a 3-month
free trial of the streaming service if you haven’t activated it
already. That’s plenty of time to watch the 22 episodes that
have been released so far. Once you start watching, you will
get hooked.

HELPING HANDS CLUB
n Mary Langdon,

Chair

TO OUR NEIGHBORS who are celebrating a birthday or
anniversary during the month of October, the Helping
Hands Club of The Villas at Five Ponds wish you a
happy day.

HELP IS AVAILABLE!
n

Mary Langdon

IF YOU ARE RECOVERING from an illness
or are home-bound we would like to
help. Would you like a visit? Need
errands run?
Please consider using Helping
Hands. We have “Hands” ready
to assist the needs of our residents.
Contact Mary Langdon, 30 Villa Drive,
215-441-8093, edmaryl@verizon.net.

• Condolences to Reba Grossman & family on the
passing of her beloved husband, and our dear
friend, Izzy (Isidore.)
• Get well wishes to those who are ill.

Please tell us if you know of anyone who is ill/hospitalized,
lost a loved one, or just needs a “helping hand.”
You may contact any of the following residents:
Lana Skwer
Bev Kelly		
Joyce Van Ness
Lorraine Incollingo

215-328-6227
215-672-6348
215-441-4691
215-674-0817

Reba Grossman
Cheryle Goldberg
Bill Van Ness

T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E
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Join us for…

Your Special
Celebration!

Reserve NOW for family
& group events.

October 2021 Event

HOURS

Lunch Everyday—
Except Mondays: 11AM–3 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS
Dinner—
Tuesday–Thursday:
  4 PM–9 PM
Friday: 4 PM–9:30 PM
Saturday: 4 PM–9:30 PM
Sunday: 3 PM–9 PM

Blood Pressure Screening
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 - 9 to 11 am
ShopRite of Warminster
942 W. Street Rd - Warminster, PA

N
OPE
O
ALS FOR T
U
E-O ERY
K
A
T LIV
E
&D

Stop by Doylestown Health Connections for a free blood
pressure reading and information on how to get a
healthy reading. First come, first serve. Limited
capacity.

Driving Safely: Is it Time to Give
Up the Keys?
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 – 12 to 1pm
Doylestown Hospital- Levy Conference Room
595 W State Street Doylestown, PA 18901

Catering & Special Events

• Private Room • Rehersal Dinners • Club Dinners
• Baby/Bridal Showers • Special Banquet Menus Available

10 off

$

6

15 off

$

Join our Occupational Therapy team to discuss essential
functions needed for driving and address concerns for
older adults. This presentation will review what to do if
you are concerned about yourself or someone else
driving. Registration required.

Medicare 101

any 2 entrees
——Dinner Only——

party of 5 or more
——Dinner Only——

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 – 10 to 11am or 12 to 1pm
ShopRite of Warminster
942 W. Street Rd - Warminster, PA

Order over $40. Holidays & Saturdays
excluded. Not to be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per table. Expires 10-31-21

Order over $50. Holidays & Saturdays
excluded. Not to be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per table. Expires 10-31-21

The goal of this training session is to educate attendees
about Medicare. A PA MEDI Counselor will discuss all
parts of Medicare, Enrollment Periods, and financially
based programs. There will be time for questions and
answers. Registration Required.
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Hereditary Breast Cancers- Are
You at Risk?
Thursday, October 21, 2021 – 10 to 11 am
Health & Wellness Center Auditorium
847 Easton Road Warrington, PA 18976

The presentation is an overview of genetic counseling
and the importance of knowing your personal and family
history. We will review the more common hereditary
breast cancer syndromes as well as the RED flags that
indicate a referral for genetic testing. A genetic diagnosis
can provide aid in early detection and prevention of
cancer. Registration Required.

Patient & Caregiver Advocacy

Wednesday, October 20, 2021 – 11:30 am to noon
Virtual
When patients, families and their healthcare team work
together as partners outcomes are improved. Informed,
empowered and engaged patients and families leads to
better decision making and satisfaction and care. Learn
from Karen Ross, Patient and Family Educator on ways
to be more empowered in your healthcare. This is an
online event. To register, visit doylestownhealth.org.

Healthy Harvest

Wednesday, October 27, 2021 – 10 to 11 am
ShopRite of Warminster
942 W Street Road Warminster, PA
Join a Doylestown Health Dietician for a discussion of
the health benefits of eating in season and delicious
ways to prepare locally available produce in both sweet
and savory recipes. Registration Required.

Thank You Notes

•

Celebrations

•

Family News & Events

THIS SECTION features personal community messages,
extended family notes, and special events. Your free
listing is welcomed. Please provide information and/or
photo via email by the 15th of the month preceding
publication. Send to:
RonaldDorfmanDesign@comcast.net

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK all of our wonderful friends and neighbors,
for the phone calls visits and donations. Berny loved this community
and enjoyed all of the activities he participated in. With your generous
donations the family donated to St. Judes hospital for children and the
Shriners Children's Hospital. We could not of gotten through these few
weeks without your loving support and caring.
			
~The Dubin Family, Maxine, Kenny, Franni & Debbie

PING PONG PLAYERS
WANTED! n Joe Kwiatek

BIRTH

Alana Sari Abrams

HARRIET & BERT
SOLTOFF are thrilled
to welcome their 4th
great-grandchild to the
family. Alana Sari Abrams
(10 lbs., 14 oz.) is named
for Bert’s mother Anne
Soltoff.
   The proud parents are
Erica and Jason Abrams.
Erica is the daughter of
Rich and Mindy Soltoff.

PING PONG is played every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from
2 to 3:30 PM in the Clubhouse Sports
Lounge. Join us.
For information, talk to us in the
Clubhouse while we play.

A NOTE FROM OUR TAX
COLLECTOR n barbara “bobbie” loftus
WITH THE FAVORABLE mortgage interest rates currently
available, many of our residents have refinanced their
home mortgage.
For those that have, please be aware that your new
lender may require that you forward your tax bill to them
for processing.
If you are not sure, please call your lender to learn
what process they require you to follow to better ensure
that your bill gets paid in the discount period.

CANASTA PLAYERS
GROUP n Dolores Dugan
ANYONE INTERESTED in getting a group
together for Canasta in the Fall, please
contact Dolores Dugan, 310 Club House
Lane, 215-518-9113. Thanks!
T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E
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Brief Bites!

Restaurants

•

Reviews

•

Tips

EAGLE DINER
n

Ron Dorfman

THIS WAS OUR FIRST TIME BACK since the pandemic started.
The large, always busy restaurant appears to have been
redecorated since our last visit. Bright, hard surfaces, all
looking fresh and clean. 		
It took a while to get a server at 11:30 AM on a Friday,
but when she arrived, found her to be cordial and professional. We ordered omelets with potato pancakes— a choice we
had enjoyed these here in the past. The eggs were not hot,
and the potatoes— one pancake each— were tiny, greasy
and overcooked. Diner eggs should be perfect. Always.
These left much to be desired.
From where I sat, I observed their famous salad bar.
A box of rubber gloves sat near the breadboard, and few
people elected to use them. From the unmasked users—
an assortment ranging from elderly locals to pre-teens—
I decided that my return to salad bar usage would have to be
postponed much longer. Not at all worth a health risk while
still awaiting an “all clear” from our health officials.
Eagle Diner • 739 Street Rd • Warminster, PA 1897

Entertainment

Theater

•

Exhibitions • Reviews

JACK
WHITEHALL'S
TRAVELS WITH
MY FATHER
n

Ron Dorfman

THIS NETFLIX SERIES follows
30ish Jack Whitehall— a talented British comic— and his 70ish
straight-laced father through
five seasons of travel adventures
around the globe.
Their engaging repartee is
delightful, and their relationship
brilliant, and at times, envious.
For every father out there
who ever wanted to get away
from it all with his adult "kid"
this is for you. During this locked down covid pandemic, it's more than a visual relief as we move from
fascinating country to country around the world with them.
Their concluding 5th season (only three episodes) is now available, but if you have yet to share their
adventures, start on season one, episode one and move along with them and their interesting, zany
adventures.
Now available on Netflix (free with your Xfifnity subscription.)
          Check out this preview at: https://youtu.be/K4PihmWMaSI
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Committee & Club Chairs & Co-Chairs
Brunch Club
Co-Chairs:
Maxine Dubin, 195 Fairway Drive
215-674-5916; maxineD5@gmail.com
Marion Gittis, 9 Fairway Drive
215-672-7225; richiesg@verizon.net

Social Committee
Chair:
Aileen Salus, 104 Villa Drive
215-441-9339; asalus1945@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Richard Gittis, 9 Fairway Drive
215-672-7225; richiesg@verizon.net
Recording Secretary:
Merryl Pelberg, 103 Villa Drive
215-443-8588
merrylpelberg@gmail.com
Calendar
Chair:
Aileen Salus, 104 Villa Drive
215-441-9339; asalus1945@gmail.com

Day Trips Club
Co-Chairs:
Reba Grossman, 235 Fairway Drive
215-675-6883; bubbyreba2@gmail.com
Barbara Kains, 114 Villa Drive
215-444-9908; bubbiepete@comcast.net
Helping Hands Club
Chair:
Mary Langdon, 30 Villa Drive
215-441-8093; edmaryl@verizon.net

Men’s Club
Co-Chairs:
Howard Rabinovitch
267-282-5018, cell 215-601-1866
howanddi@comcast.net;
Steve Warshaw
215-674-4894, cell 215-620-6698,
sgwarshaw@aol.com
Movie Club
Co-Chairs:
Sue Gordon, 21 Five Ponds Circle
267-968-0705
suegordon116@gmail.com
Anne Leskowitz, 42 Villa Drive
215-674-8365;
anne.leskowitz@gmail.com

Lunch Bunch Club
Co-Chairs:
Penny Barenbaum, 160 Fairway Dr.
215-957-6116; pbarenbaum@gmail.com
Lorraine Incollingo, 207 Fairway Dr.
215-674-0817

Parties Plus
Co-Chairs:
Maxine Dubin, 195 Fairway Drive
215-674-5916; maxineD5@gmail.com
Cheryle Goldberg, 120 Fairway Drive
215-682-7733; cherrick55@comcast.net
Program Club
Co-Chairs:
Diane Polsky, 84 Villa Drive
215-441-5753; dpolsky@gmail.com
Barbara Feldman,
304 Clubhouse Lane; 215-343-5112
bjacobsfeldman@verizon.net
Women’s Group Club
Co-Chairs:
Kathy Hitchiner, 5 Fairway Drive
267 803-6112
kathyhitchiner@yahoo.com
Joyce Van Ness
330 Clubhouse Lane; 302-359-4764
joycevanness@yahoo.com

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
n to r e s u m e o n ce activitie s s ta r t to r eappea r

JOIN & ENJOY OUR CLUBS

TODAY

new members always wanted!
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APPENDIX— Continued from page 2

3. After the snow is initially removed from driveways and/or entry/
service walks neither the Association nor its contractor or contractors has
any responsibility for additional service to those areas. AT NO TIME AND
UNDER NO CONDITIONS IS THE ASSOCIATION OR ITS CONTRACTOR
OR CONTRACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR ICE MEDIATION AND/OR ICE
CONTROL WHICH RESPONSIBILITY FOR DEICING IN ALL EVENTS, AND AT
ALL TIMES, REMAINS THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
HOMEOWNER, including by way of example and not limitation initial ice
remediation and/or ice control; the result of snow accumulation adjacent
to the driveway and/or entry/service walk which snow melts and results in
water refreezing; water from melting snow from a homeowner’s roof that is
directed by a downspout or otherwise onto the homeowner’s driveway and/
or entry/service walk and freezes; rain freezing; slush freezing.
4. The Association, at its sole and exclusive discretion, may, as a courtesy and convenience to homeowners, but is not required to perform initial
(only) ice mediation for and on behalf of its homeowners; however, in the
event the Association undertakes this service for and on behalf of homeowners it will not thereafter be presumed to have assumed the responsibility for
any further ice mediation and/or ice control, which responsibility will at all
times remain with the homeowner.
5. It is not recommended that the homeowner use rock salt (sodium
chloride) on the concrete entry and/or service walk as this product could
cause damage, erosion and/or pitting to the concrete surface. It only is recommended that calcium chloride, or a similar product be used on concrete
surfaces. The Association recommends that throughout the year, the winter
season varying and being unpredictable, each homeowner keep an available
supply (bag or container) of calcium chloride, e.g. in the garage, for their
personal use in ice mitigation. Both rock salt (sodium chloride) or calcium
chloride are acceptable products for deicing on asphalt (driveway) surfaces.
B. PARKING LOTS
1. The Association’s contractor or contractors are responsible for plowing
snow from the street(s) (Fairway Drive, Villa Drive, Clubhouse Drive and Five
Ponds Circle) and the entry to each quad (the common roads/access areas/
turn-around areas) on a first priority basis, commencing after the accumula-

tion of 2 inches of snow during the storm; thereafter, as may be requested
by the Board; and again/finally once the storm is over.
2. The second priority, commencing after the storm is over, is plowing snow accumulation in the two (2) empty parking spaces in front of
the homeowner’s garage. As per the Rules and Regulations, homeowners
are not permitted to park a car or cars in the parking spaces in front of the
garage, the turn-around area, or on the street during a storm without PRIOR
WRITTEN EXECUTIVE BOARD APPROVAL, subject to an immediate fine of
$100 per vehicle.
3. The concrete sidewalks along Delmont Avenue and within the confines of the Villas at Five Ponds, Clubhouse parking lot, and the Clubhouse
entries/service walks are the third priority, and snow removal and salting will
commence only after all streets, common roads/access areas, turn-around areas, and homeowner's parking spaces in front of garages have been plowed.
The contractor or contractors only will return the day following the storm to
clean-up any areas not previously plowed. In the event a car or cars are illegally parked in the spaces in front of a homeowner's garage, or turn-around
area during the storm and initial clean-up, in addition to the fine of $100.00
per vehicle the Association will not be required to return to plow the area
after the storm, even if the car or cars have been removed from the area.
4. The Association will insure that the concrete sidewalks along
Delmont Avenue and within the confines of the Villas at Five Ponds,
Clubhouse common entries/service walks and the Clubhouse parking lot
(fourth/last priority) are salted only after the Clubhouse parking lot (third
priority) has been plowed and the entries/service walks to the Clubhouse
have been cleared of snow.
5. Early entry to the Clubhouse and/or its facilities prior to the plowing
of the Clubhouse parking lot and/or the common entries/service walks to
the Clubhouse, and before their being properly and fully salted SHALL BE
AT THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RISK of the individual or individuals seeking
entry into the Clubhouse and/or its facilities.
6. To prevent damage to vehicles, it is not the Association’s responsibility to remove snow and/or to remediate ice either between or within
eighteen (18”) inches of any car or cars parked in the Clubhouse parking lot
during or after a snow storm.

In today's market, with homes
practically selling themselves,
don't pay more than you need to.

I will sell your home for 2% plus 2.5% to any buyer's agent
for a total commission of 4.5%.
My full service includes a virtual tour, 3-D floor plan,
professional photography, 10 page glossy brochure, and
a low risk 30-day listing term.

Moving to a retirement community
where they are offering an incentive
to use one of "their" realtors?

FRANK FABER, Esq.
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Homesnap Top Agent
Centennial Station's On Site Broker
55Plus4Sale.com
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Hire me and I will double that incentive
up to $4,000.

Vaccine News

Tips

•

Availability

•

Information

MYTH “The flu isn’t a serious disease.”
FACTS Influenza (flu) is a serious disease of the

nose, throat, and lungs, and it can lead to
pneumonia. Each year about 200,000 people in the U.S. are
hospitalized and about 36,000 people die because of the flu.
Most who die are 65 years and older. But small children less
than 2 years old are as likely as those over 65 to have to go
to the hospital because of the flu.

MYTH “The flu shot can cause the flu.”
FACTS The flu shot cannot cause the flu. Some people

get a little soreness or redness where they get the
shot. It goes away in a day or two. Serious problems from the
flu shot are very rare.

Facts
&
Myths

MYTH “The flu shot does not work.”
FACTS Most of the time the flu shot will prevent the flu. In

scientific studies, the effectiveness of the flu shot
has ranged from 70% to 90% when there is a good match
between circulating viruses and those in the vaccine. Getting
the vaccine is your best protection against this disease.

MYTH “The side effects are worse than the flu.”
The worst side effect you’re likely to get from a
FACTS shot is a sore arm. The nasal mist flu vaccine
flu
might cause nasal congestion, runny nose, sore throat and
cough. The risk of a severe allergic reaction is less than
1 in 4 million.

MYTH “Only older people need a flu vaccine.”
Adults and children with conditions like asthma,
FACTS
diabetes, diabetes, heart disease, and kidney disease need to
get a flu shot. Doctors also recommend children 6 months
and older get a flu shot every year until their 5th birthday.

MYTH “You must get the flu vaccine
before December.”
FACTS Flu vaccine can be given before or during the flu

Department of Health
and Human Services
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

season. The best time to get vaccinated is October
or November. But you can get vaccinated in December
or later.
For more information, ask your healthcare provider or call

800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636) Website www.cdc.gov/flu
T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E
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Expires: 10/31/2021

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING *
HELP AVAILABLE

FOR SALE
BURIAL PLOTS (2) in-ground plots
at Shalom Memorial Park, Byberry &
Pine Roads, Huntington Valley. Hannah Sec. Lot 156, graves 1 & 2. Current price of similar sites bought from
cemetery about $4000 each. Will sell
both for $4,000 & pay transfer fee to
take our name off the paperwork and
have your names put on record. If
interested call Joel at 215-694-1941.
TRAVEL AGAIN w Choices: Oasis
of the Seas from Bayonne, NJ (no
flying), 8/14–21, 2022, $250 p/p
dep; Danube, Prague/Budapest, AMA
Riverboat. 6/1–12, 2023; Australia/
New Zealand group Celebrity's
Eclipse. 2/11–3/7, 2023. Oceania
cruise, Rome/Barcelona, 6/2022. Call
Harriet, at 215-957-6084, or email
me at Bsoltoff@comcast.net.
MAIL BOXES
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT. Please call
Larry McKeogh 215-672-7087.
SERVICES & MISC

NEED A RIDE or DRIVER? 5 Ponds
resident will drive your car or mine
to and from PHL, NWK, JFK airports,
cruise terminals, theater, etc. Call
Paul at 215-833-6000.
HOME CARE POSITION WANTED
Neighbor with last 4 years experience and references in Five Ponds.
Call 215-778-9840.
PUBLISHING/DESIGN HELP
ATTENTION AUTHORS! Printed books
are a valuable sales tool and
undeniable legacy. If you are
writing a family memoir,
financial self-help book,
children’s book, cookbook,
business journal, etc.,
I can help you. I can
provide ghost writers,
editors, and cost-effective self-publishing.
Call Ron Dorfman,
215-328-9255.

GAIL THE SHOE LADY. I can stretch
shoes, make hammer toe and
bunion pockets. $5 pair. Call Gail
Wiener 215-293-0506.
GARDENING & WEEDING: Call
Lorrie at 215-442-9792.

|

The Villa’s Voice
November 1st issue
MAY return to hard
copy distribution.
Our print and production costs have gone up
since the pandemic started 18 months ago.

Designed August 2021
Available at amazon.com

AUTO DETAILING. Your car or SUV
will look great! Call Villa resident
Jon Utain, 445-888-1911.
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NOTICE!

T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E

We are currently soliciting local advertising
& sponsors to assist us in covering expenses.

NOTICE!

*NON-COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED LISTINGS are

FREE to Villas at Five Ponds residents—space permitting. Sell your item or promote your service HERE!
Repeats MUST BE REQUESTED & CONFIRMED by
email MONTHLY. COLOR IMAGES may be listed
at $10 per column inch. Send to:
NEW!!!
RonaldDorfmanDesign@comcast.net
PHOTO
NON-CONFIRMED LISTINGS will not appear.
Classifieds!
**NON-COMMERCIAL, non-politcal PUBLIC
SERVIC MESSAGES are FREE
to area organizations, churches, schools, and public
health services—space permitting. Send to:
RonaldDorfmanDesign@comcast.net

*

| OCTOBER

2021

Until goals are met we will continue to bring you
FREE monthly community news & events
with our online edition.
~RON DORFMAN, Publisher
ronalddorfmandesign@comcast.net

password available for rsidents from jmickelb@comcast.net

www.TheVillasatFivePonds.org

Visit The Villas at Five Ponds Website at:

www.TheVillasVoice.com

The Villa’s Voice is available monthly online at

97 Villa Drive • Warminster, PA 18974

COMING VFP EVENTS
To be announced.

  The Villas at Five Ponds Community

OCTOBER 2021

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Please be aware that during to the Corona Virus crisis (COVID-19)
all Clubhouse activities are on “hold” until further notice.
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